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8 QUESTIONS MOST ASKED ABOUT GOD V 
Living in time that tries mens' souls because Ameri 
wa7 of lite is being tested and measured 
•God,• is most fundamental word in troubled t s because 
~ repres~nts our last and best source of help. 
Bereaved, troubled and perplexed are reevaluating their 
standards, beliefs and faith as the7 search hungrily 
for reliable securities, assurances and certainties. 
Here ~e the 8 questions they ask most ofte •-;to{) r n 
'~f. lo IS GOD A PERSONAL GOD? A/~ • 
a. Ileana Is He related to J!!. in some way? ~ 
b. AJi 1 Acts ~-30. Yeo, he ia YOUR FA I 
I !"..JI:, ~- UI-' ]{,~.LL~~. ,, • /J.a,,, 
0 DID GOD CREATE WORLD BY EVOLUTION OR IN sn 
DAYS AS RECORDED IN GENESIS I? 
a. Romans 10rl7, our standard. Gen. 1 our guide. 
bo Evolution has too man7 missing links. 
c. _!lli Reminds me of the "buttermilk't story. John 3. 
3. IS GOD THE GOD AISO OF OUTER SPACET 
a. Answerr Psalms 139cl 120 
4. DO WE NEED TO GO TO CHURCH TO WORSHIP CJa/? eD, 
a. Speak where Bibl e speaks etc ... ~~ ~· 
b. Answers Heb. 10:24-27. Acts 20s7. Acts 2r42. 
c. Private worship has its place too just~s blic 
worship has its. <Y-B-~ ~ ..0... 
//l.<24.e • 
5. HOW CAN I BELIEVE IN GOD WHILE UVING IN SUCH A 
CRUEL WORID AS THIS7 
a. Cruelty is not sanctioned of God.1 Romans 12110. 
bo Man, with his Free Moral Agency, is to blame for 
the cruelty of this world. James 4rl-31 8, 10. 
60 WHY DOF.8 GOD PERMIT SORROW AND SUFFERING? 
a. Only way- to prevent it is to make man a machine. 
b. Man brings much sorrow and suffering on himself a 
c. Goel DOE'S chasten some to fit them for eternity. 
Hebrews 1215-llo 
do Perhaps God allows such to create hunger for Heaven 
Revelation 21t4o 
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8. HOW DOES GOD FORGIVE SIN't 
a. Good that 'we admit reality of sin. Rom. 3s23, 6:23 
.b. God forgives according to His covenant. Heb . 10r16 
Co God's love brings forgiveneses Jolm 3r16, 
Romans 5:·8, I John 2:1-2. 
d. Need and process: Acts 2:21,22,~38,41. 
, INV: First step to 8alvations Faith in God. Heb. 11:6. 
Secend 8teps Obedience to Christ. Mark 16r.15-16. 
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